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MoTe2 based Schottky junction
employing ultra-low and high resistive metal
contacts†
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Schottky-barrier diodes have great importance in powermanagement andmobile communication because

of their informal device technology, fast response and small capacitance. In this research, a p-type

molybdenum ditelluride (p-MoTe2) based Schottky barrier diode was fabricated using asymmetric metal

contacts. The MoTe2 nano-flakes were mechanically exfoliated using adhesive tape and with the help of

dry transfer techniques, the flakes were transferred onto silicon/silicon dioxide (Si/SiO2) substrates to

form the device. The Schottky-barrier was formed as a result of using ultra-low palladium/gold (Pd/Au)

and high resistive chromium/gold (Cr/Au) metal electrodes. The Schottky diode exhibited a clear

rectifying behavior with an on/off ratio of �103 and an ideality factor of �1.4 at zero gate voltage. In

order to check the photovoltaic response, a green laser light was illuminated, which resulted in

a responsivity of �3.8 � 103 A W�1. These values are higher than the previously reported results that

were obtained using conventional semiconducting materials. Furthermore, the barrier heights for Pd and

Cr with a MoTe2 junction were calculated to be 90 meV and 300 meV, respectively. In addition, the

device was used for rectification purposes revealing a stable rectifying behavior.
1. Introduction

Because of their unique semiconductive characteristics, tran-
sition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs), have been used for
extensive applications in nanoelectronics such as photodetec-
tors,1–3 and spin-eld effect transistors.4 The TMDs have a band
gap of around 1 to 2 eV,5,6 and demonstrate fascinating elec-
trical and optical properties.7–10 Molybdenum ditelluride
(MoTe2) can be reduced to a monolayer or a few layers from its
bulk form using adhesive tape through mechanical exfolia-
tion.10 As found from previous reports, MoTe2 in its bulk form
shows an indirect band gap of 0.88 eV, whereas its monolayer
has a direct band-gap of 1.02 eV.8,11,12 The mobility for few-
layered MoTe2 lies in the range of 0.2–40 cm2 V�1 s�1.13–16

Furthermore, use of MoTe2 has been shown to be favorable for
many applications in environmental sensing, light emitting
diodes and photosensors.17,18
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The two-dimensional (2D) material-based junctions have
shown outstanding properties such as optical absorption,
charge transportation and band alignment for optoelectronic
and electronic applications.19,20 Until now, the study has mainly
been based on heterojunctions comprising p–n junctions for
practical uses of 2D materials, however semiconductor/metal
Schottky barrier diodes (SBD) have not been studied exten-
sively.21,22 The SBD is formed by a contact effect of metal and
a semiconductive material which is the simplest structure
amongst modern electronic devices.23 The SBDs have been
shown to be promising for applications in electronic devices, for
example, as photodiodes, power diodes, sensors, and integrated
circuits.24,25 Schottky-barrier diodes have great importance in
power management and mobile communications because of
their informal device technology, fast response and small
capacitance.26,27 In particular, Schottky diodes are majority
carrier devices and because they are single carrier devices, they
have advantages because of the junction diode which is
a bipolar-device.

The interface properties of metal and semiconductor are
inuenced by the conductivity type of the charge carrier. The
metal and semiconductor interface be either a rectifying type or
an ohmic type, and is roughly dependent on the work function
values of them. For example, a semiconductor material with n-
type conductivity would show rectifying behavior with metals
having greater work function values and show ohmic behavior
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 10017–10023 | 10017
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with those having low work function values. However, semi-
conductors with p-type conductivity exhibit the opposite char-
acteristics. The Schottky barrier because of a difference of Fermi
level of the semiconductor and the work function of the metal,
play an important role to determine the performance of
a diode.28–30

In this research, the MoTe2 based eld effect transistor (FET)
is formed by using asymmetric metals contacts chromium/gold
(Cr/Au) and palladium/gold (Pd/Au) to understand the charge
carrier transport and the interface characteristics at the junc-
tion. It is found that MoTe2 forms an ohmic contact with Pd/Au
whereas a Schottky barrier is observed with Cr/Au. In addition,
an excellent photo response and gate-dependent behavior was
found for the Schottky diode. A rectication ratio of up to 103
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic illustration of the MoTe2 Schottky diode. (b) Optica
Transfer characteristics of p-MoTe2 with Pd/Au and Cr/Au FETs with Vds¼
resistive metal contact effect of p-MoTe2 with Cr/Au, and (f) ultra-low r
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was calculated for the device. Furthermore, traditional therm-
ionic emission theory was applied to determine the values of the
Schottky barrier heights for individual metal contacts. The
results obtained suggested that there would be useful techno-
logical applications for the Schottky diodes based on MoTe2.
2. Experimental

Natural bulk crystals of p-type molybdenum ditelluride (p-
MoTe2) were exfoliated with adhesive tape and a dry transfer
technique was used to transfer the akes onto silicon/silicon
dioxide (Si/SiO2) substrates with the help of a transparent pol-
y(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) stamp. Multilayered p-MoTe2 nano-
akes were identied using Raman spectroscopy, optical
l microscope image of the device. (c) Band profile of Pd/MoTe2/Cr. (d)
0.5 V. The ID–VD characteristics as a function of gate bias, (e) ultra-high
esistive ohmic metal contact behavior of MoTe2 with Pd/Au.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 2 (a) Gate-dependent rectifying effect of MoTe2 Schottky junc-
tion between Cr/Au–Pd/Au contacts. (b) Rectification ratio as a func-
tion of the back gate of MoTe2 Schottky junction.
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microscopy and the results obtained were also conrmed using
atomic force microscopy (AFM). Electrodes were made using e-
beam lithography by depositing Pd/Au (8/10 nm) and Cr/Au (8/
10 nm), onto the p-MoTe2 FET. The electrical transport
measurements both at room and low temperatures were per-
formed using the semiconductor characterization systems,
Keithley 2400 Source Meter and Keithley 6485 Picoammeter.

3. Results and discussion

The device is illustrated schematically in Fig. 1a and the optical
image of the device is shown in Fig. 1b. The p-MoTe2 nano-
akes were exfoliated from their bulk form and using a dry
transfer technique with a PDMS stamp were transferred onto
the Si/SiO2 substrate. Fig. S1(a) (ESI†) shows the typical AFM
image of p-MoTe2 FET on the SiO2 substrate. In addition the
height prole for p-MoTe2 akes with a thickness of �8 nm
from the AFM image was obtained, and the results are shown in
Fig. S1(b) (ESI†). Fig. S3 (ESI†) shows the Raman spectra of few-
layer p-MoTe2 obtained using an excitation laser with a wave-
length of 514 nm. Three peaks of MoTe2 were observed: A1g
mode at �173.5 cm�1, E1

2g mode at �235.2 cm�1, and B1
2g mode

at �290.8 cm�1.1

Metals having larger values of work function are favorable for
p-MoTe2 to form a shallow Schottky barrier whereas with low
values of work function they show a greater barrier height.29,30 It
was found that MoTe2 and the metal interface could be either
an ohmic type or rectifying in nature depending on the work
function of both the metals and the semiconductor. Pd (f ¼ 5.6
eV)31 and Cr (f ¼ 4.5 eV)32 were selected as the high and low
work function metals, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1c.

Initially, the electrical performance of the device with source/
drain Cr/Au and Pd/Au contacts was measured. For both
congurations, p-MoTe2 showed strong p-type conduction as
shown in Fig. 1d. The eld-effect carrier mobility (mFE) was
calculated for individual metal contacts using the following
equation:

mFE ¼ L

W

�
dIds

dVbg

�
1

CbgVds

where W and L are the channel width and length, respectively,
Cbg is the gate capacitance (�115 aF mm�2) for the Si/SiO2

substrate and
�
dIds
dVbg

�
is the slope of the transfer characteris-

tics. The hole mobility for the Cr/Au contacts was found to be
1.2 cm2 V�1 s�1 with a current on/off ratio of 103 whereas the
hole mobility for the Pd/Au electrodes was found to be 7.0 cm2

V�1 s�1 with an on/off ratio of around 106 at Vds ¼ 0.5 V. These
ndings revealed improved electrical characteristics when Pd/
Au were contacted with MoTe2 rather than Cr/Au, which could
be because of the formation of an ohmic contact and also be
because of the use of a high work functionmetal (Pd with a work
function f ¼ 5.6 eV).31 Also, in Fig. 1c it is clearly indicated in
the band prole that the Fermi level of Pd is deeper than the
Fermi level of MoTe2.

In addition, the ID–VD output characteristics were measured
as a function of the back gate voltage (Vbg) which illustrated
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
rectifying behavior for the Cr/Au metal contacts because of the
formation of the Schottky barrier with p-MoTe2 (Fig. 1e),
whereas ohmic contact is formed with Pd/Au because of linear
I–V characteristics as shown in Fig. 1f.

The output characteristics using Pd/Au and Cr/Au asym-
metric electrodes showed a clear gate-dependent rectication
behavior, particularly at negative gate bias voltages because of
the high Schottky barrier height between Cr and MoTe2 as
shown in Fig. 2a. The forward current increased steadily as
a result of thinning the barrier. The rectication ratio could be
dened as the ratio of reverse current (Ir) to forward current (If)
at same �Vds.33 The rectication ratio changed from 5.2 � 101

to 1.9 � 103 with variation in gate bias as shown in Fig. 2b. The
Schottky diode showed a better rectication ratio at a negative
gate bias because of the reduction of the reverse leakage current
because of greater band banding of the semiconductor with
respect to the metal's Fermi level.21,22

Furthermore, the rectifying performance of the Schottky
diode was studied by determining the ideality factor using the
Shockley diode equation:34,35
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 10017–10023 | 10019
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ID ¼ IS

�
exp

�
qV

nKB T

�
� 1

�

where ID and IS are the diode and reverse bias saturation
currents, respectively, V is the applied voltage across the diode,
n is an ideality factor, q is an electronic charge, T is the
temperature and KB is the Boltzmann constant. For voltage >
KBT (e.g., > 0.1 V), the previous equation becomes:

lnðIDÞ ¼ lnðISÞ þ
�

q

nKB T

�
V

The slope from the plot of the natural logarithm of the
diode current versus the applied voltage gives q/nKBT, which
gives n. The lowermost value of n is found to be �1.4. The
temperature dependent transfer characteristics were also
measured, as shown in Fig. S2 (ESI†), to extract the Schottky
barrier height (SBH) of Pd (f ¼ 5.6 eV)31 and Cr (f ¼ 4.5 eV).32

In this research, metal contacts were exclusively made of Pd
and Cr and were directly adhered to the 2D semiconductor
(MoTe2).

According to traditional thermionic emission theory, the
following equation was used:36–38
Fig. 3 (a) Conventional Richardson plot ln(I/T2) versus 1000/T for Cr/A
junction as a function of Vbg–Vth. (c) Conventional Richardson plot ln(I
height at the MoTe2/Pd/Au junction as a function of Vbg–Vth.

10020 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 10017–10023
Ids ¼ AdeviceA
* T2 exp

�
� q

KBT

�
FB � Vds

n

��

where Adevice and A* are the area of the detector and Richardson
constant, respectively, q is the elementary charge of the elec-
tron, T is the temperature, KB is the Boltzmann constant, Vds the
source-drain voltage, and n is the ideality factor. Fig. 3a and c
show the Arrhenius plot of the device at various gate overdrive
voltages for Cr and Pd, respectively. By taking the slope of ln(Ids/
T2) versus 1000/T, the SBH for Pd and MoTe2 was calculated to
be about�90 meV, whereas the extracted SBH for Cr andMoTe2
was about�300meV as shown in Fig. 3b and c, respectively. The
value of FB (SBH), taking into consideration the Schottky–Mott
rule, is the variation in metal work function (Fmetal) and semi-
conductor electron affinity (csemi):

FB ¼ Fmetal � csemi.

However, a number of semiconductors differ from the
previously mentioned rule ever since the establishment of
metal-induced gap states,39,40 which are occupied with electrons
and shi the middle of the bandgap nearer to the Fermi level
and this effect is known as Fermi level pinning.31,41 For example,
p-MoTe2 had a stronger Fermi level pinning with Pd metal.31
u metal contacts. (b) The potential barrier height at the MoTe2/Cr/Au
/T2) versus 1000/T for Pd/Au metal contacts. (d) The potential barrier

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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However, the barrier height between Cr and MoTe2 was higher
than that between Pd and MoTe2, which was the reason for the
ohmic behavior of the MoTe2 and Pd/Au junction. Under
forward biasing, if the Cr metal is connected with a negative
bias, forward biasing would result in the holes being attracted
to the interface as a result of a decrease in barrier height.
Instead, under reverse biasing, if the Cr metal is connected with
a positive terminal, reverse biasing would result in the holes
being removed from the interface of the metal and semi-
conductor as a result of increased barrier height. So in the
forwarding biased region the net current is larger, while in the
reverse biasing region it is very low.

In addition, the photoresponse characteristics of the MoTe2
Schottky diode were also demonstrated. Under forwarding
biasing the linear output characteristics were measured using
asymmetric metal contacts, under light illumination with
a green laser light with a wavelength of about 530 nm having
a power of 1.2 mW cm�2 as shown in Fig. 4. At the forward
biased region, the dark current was very low because of the
ultra-high resistive metal contact between Cr and MoTe2.
Upon illumination with green laser light, the photo-
responsivity (R) of the Schottky junction was calculated using
the equation:

R ¼ Iph

PLaser�A

where Iph is the photocurrent and PLaser is the laser power.42,43

The calculated responsivity was 3.8 � 103 A W�1 which was
higher than that previously reported for Schottky junctions
based on conventional semiconductor materials.23,44

In addition, the Schottky diode was tested for the application
of rectication, and which rectied output voltage signals by
applying both AC square and sine waves. Fig. 5 presents the
dynamic rectied VIn–VOut curves of the device at an external
resistance of 1 MU by applying the AC sine and square input
voltage signal sweeping from �5 to +5 V at 10 Hz.
Fig. 4 Output characteristics of the Schottky diode (Cr/Au–Pd/Au)
with the positive bias as a function of gate bias.

Fig. 5 (a) Schematic illustration to demonstrate the dynamic rectifi-
cation of a Schottky diode. Demonstration of rectified dynamic output
of the Schottky diode by applying (b) AC sine and (c) square wave
signals with a series resistor of resistance 1 MU. VIn ¼ �5 V at 10 Hz.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
4. Conclusions

In summary, a Schottky barrier diode was formed, based on a p-
MoTe2 FET, which demonstrated excellent photo response and
gate-dependent behavior. The Schottky diode showed a clear
rectifying behavior with an on/off ratio reaching up to 103 and
with an ideality factor of �1.4 at zero gate voltage. In order to
check the photovoltaic response, the diode was illuminated
with green laser light, and the responsivity was 3.8� 103 A W�1,
which was higher than the previously reported values based on
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 10017–10023 | 10021
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conventional semiconductor materials. The barrier heights for
Pd and Cr with a MoTe2 junction were calculated to be 90 meV
and 300 meV, respectively. In addition, the device was used for
rectication and revealed stable rectifying behavior. The
outcomes of this research can be applied in future electronics
which require high speed and low noise performance.
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